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Coronation Ball Tonight Will Be
One of Year's Most Colorful ,Events

Demonstrates

For the first time in the history of P.H.S., the Purple
and White King and Queen will be crowned at a coronation ball.
The event will take place tonight in Roosevelt Junior High auditorium at 9 :30 following the concert. The Bal~ will be the big
Bocial event of the year, being the last school dance and the crowning of the King and Queen together.
The grand march will start'
promptly at 9 :30. Leading the
march will be the pages, Mary
Margaret Kerr and Martha Ruth
Howard. Following the pages will be
"Ladies and Gentlemen In Waiting,"
who were the other contestants for
King and Queen. King A. M. Brim
and Queen Barbara Williams will
march behind the nttendants.
After the grand march, Gene Cop\ledge, master of ceremonies will ~ive
a coronation speech before r.rowning
King Brim. In turn, the King will
4:rown Queen Barbara.

M~~hlne

Mr. Dick Taylor of Topeka, a representatlve from the Hall Lithographing
Company, gave a demonstration of the
A. B. Dick Mimcogl'8ph process to nil
P.H.S. commerical students on Frlday, March 20, In the Little Theater.
Mr. Taylor gave a short history If
the machine and demonstarted the val'styles and types of stenciling. He also
showed the students how to color
stencils. Samples of the stencils made
were given to the ntudents.
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Pittsburg Hi-Y Will Be Host Monday
To 100 Delegates From Ten Cities

District Hi-y officers will hold their annual Spring Conference here Monday, April 8, according to an ~nnouncement by
lVfr. Clyde Hartford, sponsor of the local Hi-y group. Mr. Hartford
has been active in YMCA and Hi-y work and interested in the sum.
mer camp, Camp Wood, for many years. This year marks the
fiftieth anniversary of the local chapter.
The day's events will' begin
Monday at 3 p. m. when the
Elected Hi- Y Officers
Book Store opens. At 3 :30, there
will be a meeting in the Little

Friday:
Band Concert 8:00
'Coronation B:1l 0:30
Monday:
'
Allied Youth night
\
District HiOfficers Conference,
Little Theatre

Y

Newly

:Music ,Department
Gives Concert
Tonight

Thcater which will consist of the Introduction of the delegates, dev'otions,
and the reports <Yf the presidents.
A forum period of dIscussion will be
helel at 4: 10, and at 6:00 there will
will be a project-group meeting. rhe
banquet beginning at 6:16 In the high
school cafeteria will include group
singing, entertainment, and busi~s
at 7 o'clock. Rev. Eugene Dawson,
Pastor of the South Broadway Baptist
Church will be the speaker at 7:·16.
The meeting will end with the closing
ceremony at 8:16.

The mURic Department under the
direction of Mr. Geruld M. Carney.
will present its annual concert tonight at 8:00 p,m. in the High School
Alumni Allowed Tonight
Auditorinm, The perform.ers include
Alumni of P. H· S. may be
the orchestra, band, Boy'~' anel Girl'\'
admitted to the coronation ball
Glee Clubs, Mixed Chorus, lind Helen
tonight by obtaining a ticltet
Otto :mel Bob Akey as Boloists.
"There are ten towns participating
'from M~. HutcJlinson ~n his
"The Merry Wives of Windsor,"
office from 7 :16 to 8:15 and after
, I
in this meeting but we expect more
overture; by A. Nicolai, will be the
In their rejtulal' election last week, these students were l!lected
than 100delegates," declared Mr. Hartthe music concert. These tickets
first number played by the orchestra.
preside"t of th~ir various Hi·Y chapters. They are left to right, back
ford. The towns and sponsors taking
are good' for thh1 dance only and
The orchestra will alstl perform the
row: BiIDy Waltz, J. L. Hutchinson; Arnold Boisdrenll;hiet1l, David N~w;
part in the conference are Altamont,
must be obtained by the alumni
first mo~ment of the "B Minor SymHarry Bradshaw. Joe Dance; Harlan Peterson. Bunny Carlson; Gene
R. O. Soellnier; Anna, Cecil C' Coqper;
themselveS.
~:;:;;:::::;:;:::::::::::::;;:;::;;:::;;;;:;;::::~~
phony/, by F. Schu])eyt; "Country
Rogers, B. V. Edworthy; Bob Frilterri, ~immie Welch. Thill teachers
Baxter Springs Senior High, Floyd
Gardens," by Percy Granger; and
in the front row are sponsors of the separate chapters.
Quick', Baxter Springs Junior High,
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We Think
Sliver Shirts, Black Shirts
We'll Take USA Work Shirts!
Black Shirts, Brown Shirts, SlIvlJr
Shirts you: know what they symbolize, lind
to our mind it's not anything wonderful or
worth looking up to. Their methods of despotism and terrorism are dlstaseful to us
and the Ideals by whlc.h we want to 1I0vcrn
our country.
.
Such subversive organbatlons within
our country we cannot cope with merely by
citing ideals and hopes..:.._theM! are problems
that are in the realism of the everyday world
In which we live, learn, and work. In times
such as these with most of the world at war,
this country certainly Is a "paradise" In
every sense of the word. To us, it offers
freedom from the censorship, the ration
cards, the blackouts, nnd the tryranny. To
those ngents of the foreign countries if of·
fers a haven in which it is possible, to n
grent extent, for them to be unrestricted In
carrying out their deadly duties.
You're probably wondering about this
editorial-a-certainly it's propaganda and
certainly every true ','red, white, and blue
American" can realize It's good propaganda.
It's purpose is to replace the many-hued
shirts of the un-American agents with the
plain, blue denim American work shirts,
sweat-stained by honest toiling for progress,
Freedom, peace, and faithful Americanism I

Ballyhoo Begins As Election
Of 1940. Approaches
1940 is Presidential election year. The
thick clouds of ballyhoo are forming on the
horizon. threatening a deluge of propaganda
worse than the flood from Europe'll storm.
During the next seven months the gullibility of the American people will be played
on to its utmost limits.
Crackpot schemes of all sorts, just liS
crackpot pQllticians, and more crackpot
political stunts will be main reasons for us
wanting to go I'!to hibernation. With, each
favorite son expounding lind exspouting his
highest ideals the parties will try their best
to out do each other in formulating the most
definite indefinite platforms.
However foolish and childish this political game may seem, theultimate victors
determine the fate of the nation. They, liS
the majority, will make our laws, run the
govel1lment, and be Us in world affairs. The
outcome is far more serious than the game.
In four years most of us will be helping determine the winners of this game.
It is near to us and vital to us. Let us
tuke an interest and learn to keep II. level
head with clear thinking so when the responsibility is OU1'S we will be prepared.

, The music dopartment is making its IInnual pilgrimage to Chanute to the music
festival. Call out the militia, Chanute.
Apparlmtly our students are learning their
lessons in politics. Just ask some of the
delegates who wont to the Science meeting
in Wichitu. They elected a state president
from Pittsburg who was not even Ilt the
meeting.
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THE NEWS IN CARTOON

Navy Blue and Red
Predominaut Colors
In Spl'ing Clothes
Many of our smart little "paraelers" rlid
not get to patter the pavements In their
new Eastel' togs this year. The old wenthel'
man suddenly decided that he ,lid not want
them to show off their new clothes.
So the parade consisted mostly of fut'
coats and their Easter corsages were worn
on the muff. A few brave women Were
seen In their flower covered hats. But now
since spl'ing Is really here, yoU' girls nhould
take your spring clothes Vf!ry nerlous. Here
are just a few suggestions if you don't have
your outfits 0t: if are getting a new one.
Spring without at least one navy r.nsemble
would be like spring without robins nnd
daffodils. This ensemble Is good trimmed
with eyelet embroidery organdy collar ,and
a red leather belt. Have you noticed LOUELLA JOHNSON. She Is sporting the wide
red belt with her snowy'white blouse trimm-'
cd in white lace which is worn with II. black
velvet skirt.
Spring has founel lOYCE HENNY with
a navy blue double breasted coat. This dar\ing coat is worn snuggly bottoned with 1\
stunning little bonnet of light and ,lark blue
I'ibbon.
Two of the most entertaining of the new
prints arc being used in frocks. One of the
prints is put under a a black wool coat. The
print is the "keep off the grass sign" seen
in the park. The coat lapels and pockets lIl'e
trimmed In white 'designed to represent the
wicket fence.
You can be in this season's after dark and
before sundown confection. Sheathe yourself
in white sjlk jeresy splashed with pungent
red flowers. Your afternoon or evening dress
of silk jersey will be newsy with the threefourth length sleeves, straight skirt and
drapped bodice.
Brown Is, also, a good color no matter
what time of year is it. All of Its cocoa
shades are very lovely. Your last years
brown suit or cQat is still in style this
l;'pring.
'

_Borrowed
Bits
.
A chance to get radio experience was
given to twelve Paseo students last Friday
at WHB, in contests the Helzberg's Jewelry
store is sponsoring high schools throughout
the city to determine the best commercial
radio announcers. When the school winners
are announced, another contest will determine a grand prize winner, who will be presented a diamond ring.
"The Pasco Press" _..Kansas City, Mo.

•••

Robert Stookey, '34, now graduated assistant in French at the University of Nebraska, returned last fall from France where
he had spent two years as a student and teacher of English. Bob said that he experienced blackouts even through he returned
before the war was declared.
"These blackouts," he explained, "were
only rehearsals to be sure that the passive
defense system was' In good working order."
"The Advocate"--Lincoln, Nebraska

•••

The College Board Class of Miss Mal'garet McConald claims it knows you can always teU by the nose. Tell what? Your personality, whether you' are sweet, CTOSS or
just plain nosey!
"The Harding Spectator"---Bridgeport, Conn.

•••
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A mixed quartet from Billings high
school is invited to sing on the vocal ensemble program of the Music Educator's national conference to be held March SO to April
5 in Los Angeles, Calif. Thursday, April 11
will provide conference members with a
close-up of Hollywood. The forenoon will be
devoted to visits and meetings In the new
studio buildings of the Columbia broad-,
casting system and National broadcasting
company.
"The Kyote"-.,..(Bi11lngs, Mont.

•••

Because two students of Sand Springs,
Oklahoma, high school persistently wrote
notes and mailed them across the room I>y
student express, their teacher Inflicted her
own method of punishment. She deposited
a large book on each girl'w desk with futl
Instructions as to outlining. By the end of
clasw both outlines were complete: the girls
had simply placed each book on a aheet of
paper, traced an outline of It and took the
sketch to the principal's office. Incidently.
they didn't walt to learn what their superior
thought of their accomplishments.

•••

Welcoming all new and old Japanese
students, the Japanese Club will hold It's
semi-annual welcome party for BIO'. In
the ca:feterla tomorrow at 8:15. Headed by
President Joe Shigezane, the cabinet will be
In charge CYf the reception, Chluoko Ogawa
of refreshments, and Frank Nasu of game••
Dimclng will conclude the party.
"The Poly Optimist"--·Los Angeles, CaUf.
We're starting to work on that anniverINU')' edition now and If aome of the teaehen
could IMliIllOme of the pictllrea we bave, they
would ~ the roo u,.
.j I J •
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,
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The I-Ii-y plans big training camp
here soon. This represents it.

WANT ADS
FOUND-- At last. My OAO. She is e brunette, with blue eyes. Her initials are
,Bernadine Baert. A fight is in progress
now, but I think she'll come around.
SURPRISE-- Naida Caroline Chandler is
becoming more and more interesting in
managing cditor Chuck Davis. Leslie,
too bad you aren't still in high school,
you'd at least have a fighting chance,
but stay right in there.
I WONDER- How Johnny Lamb and Dorothy Redfern are coming along.' Will
!\'omeone take the burden of finding out,
off our minds 7
VIRGINIA- secms to be Wayne Hudson's
favorite name, and blonde his favorite
color of hair. Virginia B. first, and, now,
Virginia McBride. Well, I hope the beauty parlors aren't kept too busy with
Virginia's getting blonde hair.
MYSTERY OR SECRET-- Carson R. Is n
bl'ight and shining light in Laverna
Casterman's life, but we nre wonding
just HOW bright. Maybe someone Is
getting fooled I ! 1
WHAT IS IT-- that Dorothy Keith keeps in
a billfold in her purse lately? - The
name of the owner? Well, he certuinly
trusts her anyway.DRIVER-- of car with licence number 7284
and the X - "Flower Girl" seem to be
hitting it off quite we\) these days. They
were at the dance last Monday together.

Party Line
Hello kids, are you ready to listen to
some more goss1P? If you are, we'll begin.It certainly' didn't take long for Margaret Nail to forget Marvin Edwards. I
guess Harry Griffith makes forgetting cas·
ier, since he seems to be taking most of her
time and supplying her with other thoughts.
Wilma Williamson's interests are roaming these daysl to a certain lad of the senior class. Say! Wilma, we can't say ns we
blame you for Chuck is a pretty nice guy.
Isn't it just simply darling, We never
Sl1W anything like it..Oh, perhaps we had better tell you We are talking IIbout the beautifUl picture Lois Teter had made for that
guy from Texas. Hey, boys you can't let nny
one so far away get away with that II
Two of our P.H.S. students seemed to
have a lucky streak last week. Nadine Scavezze brought in the ham and the basket Df
groceries from the Cow Town Bazaar nnd
Virginia Osredker won a five dollar permanent. How's that for luck 7
Maxine Scott: There is a worm In that
candy bar.
Bev'erly Vercoglio: Take a drink of water and wash It down.
Maxine: Aw, let the old thing walk
llown.
Kids just listen to thlwl Jimmie Chaney,
you know the cute little junior, has his heart
set on Chriatlna Welch. Come on, 1immie,
we're all rooting for you.
Boy who wllit
Until too late
To make a date
Will deserve his fate
When he finds hl8 mate
Has made a date.
From what we hear William Schumell
didn't walt too late to a8k a certain junior
girl fOJ; a date to the aenior prom.
.JJe who laughar last sits behind a tall
m8~~11l the movies.

By the way here is something that almost slipped our minds. Remember wbat
we told you about the little ScaVel18 girl,
well, here II something else that p1Jtll her
in the lucky lau. The riq ahe received
from Harold Slankard. Sa,! Ita reall, lOme~n6 t.Q
atl,

Jl1U'V'.

<

Chanute puts aU Its eggs in Pittsburg's basket at the speech festival
last week. Four of six events went to
PHS.

People

Candid
Commentary

Better follow the 'straight and narrow' or
"Doc" will get you If you don't watch out.
Tall (around six feet), dark (black curly
hair), and handsome (well, just ;sk the
girls!), his ambition is to be n criminologist.
In the dictionary It says that such a person
is one who makes a scientific study of rrime
and penal methods. Maybe that means he
can teU by the color of our eyes or the way'
you' tie your shoes whether,you're a "crook."
Getting back to, the subject, he's a &enior
now and when a "sophie" was president of
his class. He was a candidate for king this
year.
"Easy does it" .,,_._ at least the last
part of thiS/ senior girl's name sounds like
the word "easy." Petite, popular, pert and
pretty- that describes her She's alwavs
seen 'round about with Virginia O. YQu'~'e
nllowed only three guessesl
He had the boy lead in last year's G. R.
Hi-Y play, "Rose of the Southland," and is
known throughout the land as the one, the
only "Hop, the hound of debate and fiery
speeches." He, too, is tall, has curly hair and
was one of the candidates for king this year.
Oh! boy! Is It going to be ,spiffy. We
mean, of course, the 1940 Purple and White
(ahem....you're going to buy one, of course?)
Naturally the class of 1940 is bound to think
it's the classiest thing ever and this girl designed the cover. You'\) probably guess who
she Is in an Instant so we won't tell you
that she's staff artist for the Booster.

Wanderin'
And Listenin'
Thinkin' about spring, we recall how Mr.
TeweU enjoys nothing more, than to prop
himself against some tree stump beside •
gurgling stream. He probably holds the
fishing pole between his toes.
Oh, by the way, the spring affected Mr.
C01lie in quite another way. His way of wying spring is here, this year is "Sprig hilS
cumb." We'l'e sorry Mr. Collie and hope you
have better luek next spring.
The at·t classes are waiting, we don't know
how patiently, for the flowers to bloom ~o
they can draw them. Judging from this
week, or S'O we'd say, they had better plun
on a few snow scenes.
PHS certainly is tl·avel-minded. The debaters went to Wentworth; the music department to Joplin; and the golfers to Fort
Scott.
After 8tudying several people, we've come
to the conclusion that the only difference
between parents Bnd young couplea Is that
the couples coo and coo while the parents
go cuckoo.

BIRTHDAYS
APRIL 11
Dorothy Breiner, Kathryn Buck, Alice Loth,
Hazel Workman
APRIL 13
Jack Collins, June RU8her
APRIL 12
.Hairy McCool, Warren Peteraon
APRIL U.
John Philips, Eldon Watson
APRIL 15
Merle Humbard
APRIL 18
Do.,othy Evans
APRIL' 17
Glenn Lottmann, Mary Pierce.
PATRONIZlll

BOOSTD

We knew you wouldn't guess this
one. It's a ball. That's a crown on top.
Get It? Coronation Ball.

:. 1'_
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• THERE ARE EXACTLY SEVEN
MORE WEEKS of school a~ter today. Seven
~eeks isn't a ~ery long time when you get
nght down to It. Of course, It really doesn't
ma~ter ~ the under-classmen, but to the
semors It means that high school Is just n.
bout over. ,And that also, means that to
fulfill Iill those grand statements made about
three years ago, thirty-five days are left.
And there really won't be that many, because that last week is just one big mess.
No work then. That cuts it down to thirty
days. Help, I'm scaring myself.
• NOT LONG AGO WE prophesied that
Spring was here. We ran several articles In
the Booster on the same &ubject. We Were
wrong. Spring was not here. Our brakes
froze up. The temperature went down to below freezing. OUr signs were evidently
wrong. We are sure, now, however. The
sports page of every paper Is filled With
reports from the training camps of the big
league teams.. In a little while, the contests
will start. Baseball is here. Spring Is here.
• MOSCOW IS REJOICING In the fact
that the Finnish Invaders have been repulsed
They are probably looking for some other
small nation to be attacked by.
• SENATOR VANDENBERG SAYS IT
WILL be the year two thousand before the
national debt is paid. Well, It is always nice
to have an optimist along with the rest.
• WE READ A CHURCH nnnouncement
the other day which said, among other
things, "The Bishop will conduct a quiet
hour for men in the morning. rhe women
will meet In the afternoon."
• THE CORONATION BALL TONIGHT
should be quite the' social event of the year.
If it were not for the fine cooperation of
If it were not for the fine woperatin of
Mr. Carney, perhaps the ball could not have
taken place. We understund that he has rut
his program short to further help the dance.
This is a fine gesture and we want him to
know that the Booster and the whole ~tu
dent body appreciates it. The least we ran do
to show him that appreciation Is to turn out
one hundred percent to his concort. We
promise you, you won't be disappointed.
t'

• AS I WRITE THIS, THE COUNCIL 151
making feverish preparation for their big
event of the year. Yes, Mr. 'Lanier Is colng
to plant a tree. He has been going around
all day with a big self-satisfied amile on
his ,face contemplating the occasion. We hope
his soul is refreshed and he Is a new man
for the great work he has done on this day.

Freedom
Of Speech
It SiCems the old rule pe,s
To talk Is Indiscreet
And when the topic ahows
Do we get freedom to apeak T

--

MLS

Trying T~Pull a Roek up Hili
Or You Can't Take It With You
With a tug and a heave and a grunt and
groan,
I puUed tha rope that was tied to the
stone;
I pulled the rope
It moved an Inch and I pulled apin,
Slowly toward the top I begin.
I'm halfway up but I'm tirina' rut,
And another inch I doubt if I'll lu
But I Itill continue to wend my way,
At last I'ft just got another Inch
And it seeffil that I must bave a cllICh;
But, ala. for me, the 1'0~ .. .......,..
ADd the atone roes careerlq and ...
.-~,
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Presented By The Dep ,rtment of Music

"PINKY" BRANNUM

JOYCE pENNEY

Pittsburg Senior ~igh School
Directed By Gera~d M. Carney
Senior high uditorium
8:00 P. M.
Friday, April 5

_.. Ttr.elve·tll Dance •
by, Wally Lewisj Mlcltey Van Andale,'
The Twelve-til club gave a dance Jimmie Marchban1ql; Zoe Wilma
Monday night, April 1, at the Eagle'8 Baade, Bob Akyej Wilma Jean Dean,
hall. Eddie Strlekler'8 orchestra furn· Jack Barber; Josephine Walche, Homer
ished the mU8ie. Mr. and MrB. Hl'Itlry Little; Patty Barkell, ·Mac French.
Osterfelt chaperoned.
Sue Bales, Colun Barkell; Marjorie
Guests present were: Laverne Han- Humbard, Art Bicknell; Daphlne
kln8, Harry McCool: Dorothy Harts- Shoup, Bud Swearingin; June Lowe,
PROGRAM
horn, Francis Postal; Naida Chandler, Bob Coulter; Barbara WI11Iamsj Ed
Leslie Baxter; Marelne Stewart, Har- Tlms; Sarah Grasso, Bill Williams;
1. ''The Merry Wives of Windsor", overture
. _0. Nicolai
vey Evans; Naida June Brannum, June Hardacre, Jack Delmaide; Doris
2. "First Movement" "B Minor Svmphony"
F. Shubert
Chuck Davill; Margaret McCoy, Paul Lock, ·Eugene Montee; Carolyn Coul3. "Country Gardens"
.
Po Grainger
Helbig; Joyce Henney, Wilfred Morlnj ter, A. L. Tanner; LaVon Casterman,
4. "Victor Herbert Favorites"
~
arr. by H. Sandford
Margaret Morin, Jim Du~anj Shirley Max Leon; Pauline Elias, BI11 Heldy;
Helen Otto· Bob Akey,
Eoloists
Gay, Williard Elsing; Madlyn Oster- Sammy Lou Heaton, Don lS'Cnburg.
I
felt, Jimmie Myers; Wanda Maier,
THE ORCHESTRA
David Hopper; Dorothy Andel'901l, Entertains Sub Deb Club
Bob Bicknell; Neme Jo Tharrington, A meeting of the Sub Deb Club and
1. "On The Steppe"
.
. __.
A. Grethaninoff
Don Kuebler; Wilma Williamson, Her- their pledges was held at Betty For2. "jJierrot"
.__ .
... _. M. Andrews
man Brinkman; Betty Jean Navarre, rester's Saturday evening, March 30.
Arnold Maddox; Shirley Ainsworth; Plans were finished for a weiner
THE GIRLS GLEE CLUB
Joe Gray, Laura Mae Longerot, Riney roast to be held' April 6 at the country
Wilbert; Mary Margaret Hopper, club In honor of the pledges. Dr. nnd
1. "Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming"
S. Foster
Earl Davis; Betty McAnally, Troy Mrs. Kenna will be chaperones.
2. "Song of the Jolly Roger" .
.
.
.C. Candish
Michie, Betty Jean Payne, Max Yeske;
Those present were: Shirley AinsRosemary Cowan, BI11 Graue; Dorothy worth, Rosemary Skaer, Ilene BenTHE BOYS GLEE CLUB
Breiner, HatTy Bradshawj Margaret nett, Phyllis Fretwell, Zoe Wilma
1. "Listen To The Lambs"
R. Dett
Nail, Jack Cremer.
Baade, Rosemary .Cowan, Betty pyle,
2.
"Prelude"._
..
..
L.
ROnald
Margaret Ziegler; W.C. Wilson; Betty Forrester, Joan Veatch, HarriDOTothy O'Uaughlin~ Denny David,- ett McColetlter, Janet Malcolm, Betty
on; Beverly Stacy, Roy Noel; Cam- Payne, Mimi Nettles, Georgeanne
THE MIXED CHORUS
ilia Bumgarner,-Dave Benellij Betty Switzer, Marilyn Sweeney. The next
1. "First Norwegian Rhapsody"
. F. Christianson
Lea Eccher, Chuck Ray; Barbara Gohr, meeting will be held at Ilene Bennett'll
Don Thompson; Betty Gohr, Russell home.
2. "The Secret Marriage", overture
. •. D. Cimarosa
Duffj Maxine Scott, D. W. Cheek;
0. Bennett
3. ,"Rhythms of Rio", a Modern Rhapsody
Louise Pyle, Marvin Edwards; Bev. 1Debonalres Plan Skating Party
4. "A Childhood Fantasy"
._.
C. Lillya
erly Vercoglio, Kenneth Hunt; Mar-I The Debonaire Club had a dinner at
.
C. Colby
. 6. "Three Blind Mice", Clarinet trio
dell Mangrum. Paul Reslerj Virginia Daphine Shoup's-!iome Monday even-.
Burham, Bob Rothrock.
ing. Later plans were made for a skatHarvey Lanier, Jack Bat'ber, Robert Friggeri
Margie Harrison, George Young; inr: pl1l'tv to he r:iven AnTiI 11 at the
6. "Band That Jack Built", novelty
.
R. Hayward
Eva Fern Clark, Louis Reinerlj Lor- MooR·e Hall. Tickets will be fifteen
Jack
Cremer,
Narrator
ene Blancett, Gene Coppedge; Betty and twenty-five cents.
7. "Cheerio", March
~
E. Goldman
Members present were: Louella
Berchtold, Martin Lee; Betty F'Orrester
A. M. Brim; Wanda Gibbons, Jack Col- Johnson~ M~rjorie Humbard, Bel;ty
ROST/!;R OF THE ORCHESrRA
lins; Mary Ramsey, George Pogson; Gohr, Barbara G<>lir, Nadine Scavezze .
Mary Grace Pope, Don Wilbertj Lois Virginia Osredker, Dorothy Redfern,
Violin I - Mardell Mangrum, LOIS Mae Williamson Robert
Williamson, Jay Rennick; Doris Vln- l\nd the hostess.
cent, DeWayne Turner; Pat Schirk,
Saar, Petty Jackson, Rosemary Cowan, Charlene Williams
Bill Reeves; Alma May Stapp, 10e TJin- G. R. Picnic
Virginia Lee Uc..vis, Wilma Williamson, Herman Brinkman'
denj Virginia Cass, Leonard Hartwig.
Miss Bailey's G.R. group had a picVirginia Cronister, Nancy Freeto, Robert Hallman.
'
Ida Louise Rush, Lacey Kent; Doris nic Thursday evening after school at
II
Harlan
Peterson,
Bob
Evans,
Ruth
Otto,
Eldon
Violin
Pennington, Bill Conover; Arleene Kir- Lincoln Park. Members brought Uleir Watson, RobArt Johnson, Charles Jameson, Carl Pethtel·
::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::: own lunch.
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Ellsworth
Undertakin~ Co.
PhODe 14

Bon Ton Quality
.-Cleaning at
3 garments $1.00

Fruits, - MQats, Vegetables
Joe Welsh, prop. 808 N. Hdwy

How fat she are-She used to wasn't
The reason is-She daily doesn't.

P. T. Ellis Agency
105 W. 5th.

Queen Esth~r Luw::heon
Queen Esther met Monday evening
at Lida Lee Schasteen's home for a
covered dish luncheon. Plans for the
next meeting to be held at Lakeside
Park were made.
Those present were Mrs. 'Kennll/,
Miss Bailey, Mardell Mangrum, Betty
Latty, Jean Marie Resler. Marilyn
Canfield, Laurel Ellworth, Mary Margaret Kerr, Iva Mae Beard, Anita Ray,
Virginia McBride, Dorothy Edwards,
Barbara Huffman, Lida Lee Chasteen.
Little Orphan Annie's come to our
house to foo:
To wipe and wash the dishes and to I
scrape away the goo.

Quality Food Shop

Milady's Beauty Shoppe

Phone 75

For Your Insurance

Individual Hair Styling

Needs

Pho. 832 Hotel Stilwell

Coupon
Present thia .eoupon to our
Toilet Goods Sales Girl and
receive a free sample of
"Scientific Tooth Paste."

Our bread is
fresh dailey

trade at the

I

A. & P. Food Store I
;;C.;;M;;.;;;G;;;ib;;;so;;n=M;;;.=D;I--H-ES-S MUSIC STO-RE.S. H. KRESS & CO.

603 N. Bdwy.

Phone 1700

BAND & ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS

•••••••••••
DAVIS BROS.

DRINK

Quality
Wall Paper· Paints
Glass I
Picture Framing
Floor Sanders - Polishers
109 W 4th
Ph. 81

ANDIODAI

Sold in Cafeteria
Phone: 666" 1401 N. Bdwy

•••••••••••

Warm Weather!
Hot Dancing,
at Cornation Ball
CaUl.

Cold Ice

IpUtl

Marvin Gough, Maxine Alberth, Mary Cronin.
'
Viola: - Helen Otto, Jay Holt, June Helbig, Martha Packard
Betty Jo Latty, Ella L. Ahrens.
'
Cello - Bob Rose, Jacqueline Smith, Martha L. Baxter, Lida
L. Shasteen, Gerald Each, Evelyn Rocher, Mary Hopper.
Bass ~ Evel~nM~ssman, Dorothy Edwards, Virginia Plagens,
Eudme Mmgorl, Madine Bauce,
Flute - George Pyle, James Wells.
Obeo - Jay Rennick
Bassoon - H. B. Cheyne, Margie Ellis
Trumpp.t - Bob Briggs, Jack Cremer
Clarinet- Harvey Lanier, Jack Barber, Frank Freeto.
Trombone - Jerome Degen, John Rule, Marvin Page:
Horn - Don Schwab, Edwin Payne.
-Peucussion - D. W. Cheek, Eugene Montee.
THE BAND
Officers: Student d.irectors: Harvey Lanier and Bob Briggs,
DrumMaJors: Jack Broadhurst and George Pogson
Billy Conover, Sergeants: Harvey Lanier Jack
Barber, Bob Briggs, and Don· Schwab.
'
Quartermasters: Don Isenburg, Bob Saar, George
Pyle.
Corporale: D. W. Cheek, Eugene Vietti, Bruce
Washburn, Jack Cremer, James Wells, and Gene
Coppedge.
Flute: George Pyle, James Wells, Howard Farrimond, Merlin
Zollars, and Tommy Davis.
Obeo: Jay Rennick, Bob Timmong
Bassoon: Jack Broadhurst
Bass Clarinet: Bill Daugherty
Alto Sax: Eugene Vietti, Gene Coppedge, Stanley Segmour.
Tenor Sax: Bob Johnson, Theron Troxel.
First Clarinets: *Harvey Lanier,*Jack Barber, Bob Frigerri,
Frank Freeto. Don Isenburg, Colin Barkell,
. Claude Huffman, George Pogson, and Bill Price,
Second Clarmets: Charles Spencer, A. L.Tanner, Jaine Welch
Don Vietti, Jack Delamaide, Lawrence,
Bob Barbero, Don Flottman, Roy Cronister
and Billy Conover.
.
,
Cornet I: *Bpb B1'i~gs, Jack Cremer, Don Gray, Jimmie
Myers, B111y Albers, Louis Massaglia.
Cornet II: Ted Davidson, Don Rule, Chas. Klobasso. '1'ommy
Blancett, William Arthur, and Charles Buford
Trumpets: Edwin Smiesdeh, Bobby Garrison, and Leste;
Gohr, Merle Hu bard.
Trombones: *Jerom Degen, John Rule. Marvin Page, Jack
~rews, Jack Dela,?aide, Herbert BeJlmany, Jame
(Jarey, and FranCIS Postai.
Horns: *Don Schwab, Edwin Payne, William Runyan
.
Harry Pitser, John Halfhill, Bob Goodman.
'
Baritones: *Bob RoRe, William Prince.
'
Tubas: ·Bruce Washburn, Martin Lee, John Shattuck, Roy
Noel, Herhert Daniels.
Typanies *D. W. Cheek.
Drums: :Bob Saar,. Bill Hiedy, Gene Montee, John Taylor.
Denote. first clasl musician.

e.....

Puritan Dairy

~id' ~I

ANNUAL CONCERT

Aft r The Coronation Dance
Meet The Gang & Get A Mid
ni ht Dack At THE'
orr

o

Its Picnic Time
The Ants 'are Here

Cf\esM1@S, ~

Ah--Aprll, the month of IIhowers
.. that bring May flowers. Along with
The Gil"l Reserves met In their re- tho wind and rain comes the time for
.spectlve groups. Discussions wcre held the "picnickers to start lPicknicking."
oon, Bible verses.
In P. H. S. the first picnickers to
April 4
bloom out" arose forl1ll Mr. Thiebaud
Miss White's group presided over home room. Perhaps it was merely
the meeting.
another expedment. One never knows,
Mrs. Malley was the 9Peaker. does one?
Charlotte Sparks gave a voice solo
Just what does a picnic do to ono
accompanied by Evelyn Massman•. besides causfng muscles to ache the
Charlene Wl11laJ1ll5 gave a vil.llin solo. next day, pain from over_indulgem:e,
Aprll 9
eating ants and dirt, the wear and tear
The Girl Reserves will be the guest& on clothes?
of the Hf-Y in the aUditorium.
Answer-· picnickeTB are the forerunners of Spring and Summer. they
bring to mind vacation time, (looked
forwa.rd to by the students of P.H.S.)
It's a man's world-- or Is it?
Picnics give the mothers a chance to
Of course, men believe they own show off their artistry in cooking dellthe world, and tactful women let them ous.
believe it but---.
Well, anyway, now's the time to get
It never fails that when a man buys that ole fishing rod, swimming suit,
bls wife III gift of some sort, she makes and tennis racket ready for use in the
him take It back. It's either too expen- future.
sive or looks too cheap. It's either the
wrong color or it's too bIg. There's
always something about a man's gift
that never. suits his wife's fancy.
"Heyl Look at that! Joe has a neW
Leaving gifts, let's talk o.oout men's bike."
clothes. An av'erage man would never "How'd you do It on that measily
dream of going out without consulting paper route, guy?"
his wife aoout his outfit. She always
"C'm(Jl'e boys but now don't tell
picks out his suit and tie, especially the tie.
anyone. This isn't a new bicycle. I
Not only do women run the home j~ got. busy and. cleaned It up and

I March 2~

I

I

Not A Man

0

's World

Pedal Your Own Bike

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ness. Tohere are wormml doctors, vromen
who drive trucks, and even women
coal miners.
"Well, men, wliat do you think of
this man's world i<kla now?"

the cost of redecoration for the bicycle
that ~?oked the best, so Bud! and I got

bU~Y.

W.hy ~?n't you fellas. try housecleamng?
By the looks of it they did, and so
have several others. ThIs is just the
time of the year bicycl(\8 become the
rage and everyone wants to go blcy.
ing. The rool thing, tho, is the bicycle
Miss Leeka's G. R. group has taken built fCJr two. It sort of evens things
over the teacher's old rest room, as a up, and one person doesn't have to do
project for the Girl Reserves. They the pushing all by himself.
a~e planning to. redecorate it, planIt sems as tho these little vehicles
nmg new curtama and a. dressing called scooter-bikes cr&aniPOO the style
table.
of the bicycles··but the "bikes" have
The ways of raising the money to one big advantage-you won't have
radeco.rate .it is by giving a box supper engine trouble with a bicycle.
sometime m the futwre and having a
rummage sale. The plans are indeflnte
as yet, according to offlc61'S of the

Redecorating Room
Is G. R. Project

====~D~r=l·~n=k====

group.
June Mardelle Lowe, president .of
the group, explained, "The group
would like to make enough money to
furnish it with a small radio"
The room is to be ~sed for 'the Girls
Reserves as a dressing room and study
room. It will. be used in cases of illness' at all times.

•

.

.
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Phone 1088
"'""':'~-~--------Alteration for men and women.
Buttons and Button Holes

Showalters Shoppe

"They're offl" said the monkey as he
gnzeP into the insane asylum.
---Purple & White 1924 Phone 1299

102 W. 6 th

Short-sighted ladw (in grocery!) :
"Is tlaat the head cheese over thl>re?"
Saleman: "No, rna' am, that'!! oue of
his assisants. ---Booster 1931

B. C. Morgan

"I'm a four letter man in college,"
boasted to h~r one day,
But of course he didn't acknowOedge
That the letters were Y.M.C.A.
•••Purple & White 1927

Phone 133

.ne

Dr. H. E. Kays
Dentist
201-203 Globe Bldg
Phone 256

Undertaking Co.

I

Eat GOOD Hamburgers,
and Plate Lunches
at the

C~illi,

DRAGON lNN
1 blk. E. on 14 th Mrs. Stewart

D~.

W. T. Plumb
Optometrist

"Ask those who wear Plumb Glll)llleB"

603 N. Bdwy

one 130
iF

Pittsburg Auction House
Phone 930
On corner Kansas & Bl'oad"'8Y
Sells better used furniture for
less money

DECKER INSURANCE
AGENCY
115 West Fifth

Phone 1212
Pittsburg, Kansa~

STUDEBAKER
Wins, Again!
In the Annual GilmoreYosemite Run, Studebaker
won in every price division
it entered & carried off the
coveted Sweepstake Trophy!
The Championl
The Presidentl
The Commanderl
Superb Performallce with Amo.sillg
Ecollomy.
See them at the-

McFarland
Motor Company
404 N. LocUli

PhODe 777

J?ULLMAN GRILL
Will Give You Food
That Would Suit
The Ta~te of Royalty
The Origi"al home of ~ilex Coffe

,

PAGB POUR

THB BOOSTER

ra on
,- Win Me tAt

Lottman Takes T ·t .
High-Point Honors l ans

,

APRIL 5, 1940.

t.

cott, 7

I
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v lctorlOUS Over Plttsburg Thursday
'
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[': BOWLING J1 D.ragons Lose
.. , First Dual Meet
In N·n'
~la'Mor"
8~~
I e Years

Dragon Golfers
Defeat Ft Scott

the year by defea'ti.ng Fort Scott 78
Jack Broadhurst l1<nd Fred Turner theInwtl.hnen el:mblnatikonttourne y In tennis,
to 54 in a dual meet on the Fort Scott 1m
.
.
er s 1'llC e seems to be pro
track Thursday. "Big Red" Lottman
ve advanced to the finals In the In. gressing more rapidly than the 1
Schedule·Saturday AprlO 6
took hlgh.point honors by taking tramural golf tour,nment. BI'Oadhul'st The winning brn k t 'lS b'
The Dragon golfers defeated the
All
eH losr,s.
three firsts and compiling fifteen defeated Leland' Kirk and Turner Paul Ozbun B'1l cWe It D :: ed by visiting Fort Scobt team a score of
• "AIlley Rats"
, points, Don Patrick captured the mile defeated Stringham, in the semi.-f!nals. nnd Charle; TI~oma:' z, . . Cheek, 10 % t07 on the 10c~1 municipal tourse Kansas Cyclones" - "Dragonettes 5-6
run in an upset, as he inished five Th; t~~1'I1n.m~n\wliLsOOI.l be fl~IShed,
Ozbun is ready for the finals, have Tu~~~a%'f Leland Kirk and Fred Tur- "Gunners" - "Dragons"
7-8
yards ahead of Comstock.
an,
0 sc 00
CllumplOn Will be ing downed Sill P
T'
nel Ie or low .medallst honors each
"
Bowling Sat, March 30
cl'Owned.
' ogson, unmons, shooting 78 R
'All
Jack Bl'Oa.dhurst captured f1'rst
and Kuebler. The championship of the
. alii prevented several
ey Rats" won two from "D
in the high hurdles, high jump and
The Hi-Y has made sort of a record winnirik rounel is between he and of the mutches from being completed. g.OM". Jack Walton had 165 for
ran on the winning relay team. Soup,r- in the two years that they have en_ Waltz, Thomas, or Cheek, Cheek meets
Pilts, of Fort Scott was' low r hi slIIgle and 272 for high total.
wine, of the losers, was outstandinl\' tercel the mc,et in Joplin. They have Thomas next to decide which will com- team with a score of' 81 This v?rt s
"Dragonettes" and "Pla·Mor" each
runni'ng on a relay Wam. Bob Friggeri won track ,and swimming twice and pete against waltz, and the winner uf Was the first of the Re~son r rIC ~~y ,~on one game. Betty .Jackson had high
did not run in any of the shorter Paul Ozbun has taken second: pl~ce in this game yill play Izbun for the Dragons, who lost to Chanut: ) ~ ~1~~le and 217 for high total.
sprints, but came in fil'8t in the 440 table tennis both YC8,J'S the basketball champinnship of P.H,S. Cheek has won week. Frank Kirk freshman won ah~1 " Kansas Cyclones" won two from
....
'
f
'
'
,
s Gunner" KI b
h
WlLU a neat .54 flat.
team has won second and tied for games rom B. Delamaide and Sy. match and his l>howing makes a bri ht.
s. 0 assa ad 171 for high
.
outlook on his golfing career.
g
slllgie and 292 for high total.
The entries ~e handicapped J>y a third, two first and one second in bert.
strong south wmd, and though the photography, and one first in essay
Thomas remains in the running by
Players
"Alley Rats"
time on the races were close to contests.
virtue of winning both flf his "'amcs
Points
1st 2nd 3rd
d ti
th
d
h I > ' ,
Total
Tdecor d me,
ey were goo for t e
"CuttelJ ' TI'umble sellior p d t
one from Klobllssa and one from De. Lelan I K' k be
Pitt
F. S. ,T. Ventch .....-...... 109 03
109
ay an an early meet. Joe Gmy ran
.,
s ee s er, gen. Waltz has won three of his
(
11'
at
4
J M I I
a nice half-mile as he bent Pretroski r C1lll'Y bUl'11t up thc tl'llck in the inter- and will be tough competitl'on fofframthCs McMurray..........................
0 B' P al co m
88 118
206
I H e ' y e.,
116
76
190
c ass track m~t I t
l
~~
as wee c. e was winner of the Cheek-Thomas match Fred Turner beat
3~
P F
I
o 'ort Scott by several yards.
f F
The Sum.mar y
not out for track last
he will His previous games were wLth Yeslee; Pitts
_ :.190
many
POlllts
thIS
year.
Morrison, and Graue.
Yel'lees beat
H an dl cap -....... 324 324
190
120 High hurdles: Won by Bll'oad. probably
-·ltY
Askins
I
th
I
d
h
.
01
648
1l1'!l,
Pittsburg; Creamer, Fort To
s ,ano er a w 0 IS
V..
_._
h
t
Scott, secon4; Barnett Fort Scott out for track In the sprint division
lett!
_._
U
Totals
-8- - - - third. Time 17.8 sOilo;'ds.
' and is going to help out the Purple
Hale .beat _.......................
4
"Dra::n,,788
1627
100 Yard Dash: Won by Souerwine and White team.
MarVin Edwards
0
J k W I
'
'
'fllo
t' b
ac
a ton ..._... 165 117
272
ort Scott; Askins, Pittsburg, second,'
R ed Lottmann h8I'J been showing
S
A ve
A drgmar
ttl 111 eat ........--.. 3~
150 150
300
F
~~ble, Pittsburg, thi'rd. Time 11 sec_ class' in th~ weight division this B M
Fy 0 e
,...............
i\ A. M.' Brim
110 112
222
b I e Run: Won by Patrick, Pittsspring. In Ule intramural meet,
YA a~garet Nnll
S· Kirk bent ..-_
4
Ave
160 150
300
urg; Comstock, Fort Scott, second';
he took first in the javelin, the
pp 'polishing seems lo be quite n tewart
--.. _..
0
Ave
160 160
300
discui9, the shot pul. Joe Gray,
common occurance in the lives of high
Handicap
80
86
172
Milburn, F'ort Scott, third. Time 4
minutes, 54.9 seeonds.
anoth'er sopho!'1ore placed in five
sc~ool students. Some do it Uncon·
Totals
:
16A
n
-- -- -880 Relay: Won by Fort Scott.
events, which makes him sort of
scl~lIsly, while others seem to present
Totals
801 705
1566
(Pittsburg finished first but was disa Jack.of-all.trades. Don Patrick
~helr apples all shined and 'polished,
qualified, Time 1 minute, 44 seconds
broke the tape first in the mile
m a very attractive manner.
run and tire 880 yard run.
When Mary thinks "Teacher Jones"
Dragonettes"
Medley Relay: WOn! by Pittsburg.
'(Broadhurst- Askins_ Poland- Gregg,)
is watching her, she gives n little nod
Shirley Johnston 100 80
180
Time 3 minutes, 66.6 seconds.
N~ Tryon is goIng great in pro- her eyes' sparkle and a quaint Iittl~
Betty Payne
82
06
148
Lenore Funk 98 116
214
220 Yard Dash: Won by Souerwine, fesslOnal baseball. He is at Texarkana smile manages to escape from lier
Fort Scott; Hinman, Fort Scott, SOil. and is playing on the first string. Ned mouth. Mary thinks she will til'us
Ave. .. _........... 150 160
800
ond; Van Gordon, Pittsbw'g, third. should have a bright future in base. receive excellent grades from Jones.
Pit~burg High captured first Ave :................ 160 160· ....- 800
ball, ~use he is young, has a good
Bill Brown, thinks "Mistress Dav'i!>" honors in the seven school invita,..
Handicap -....... 210 210 - - 420
Time 25.1 seconds.
Mile ,Relay: Won by Pittsburg.
body, the dooire to play, and is
an
expert
typing
teacher. tiona)
meet under the, auspices
-- -- -(Bradshaw_ Bettega. Velia- Ahrens.) Will ma'ke a success out of the game. ~ence, he m!1 kcs mistakes on purpo~e, of the Joplin Hi.Y clubs held last
Totals - 790 772
1602
Time 3 minutes, 58.8 seconds
Just so that he might have the plea. Snturday. Firsts were In tl:ack, nwim.
"POa·Mor"
sure of hearing her gentle voice when ming, photography, and essay.
Jackson .... 124
93
217
Pole Vault: Tucker, of pittsburg, Makes Contribution
and Johnson, of Fort Scott, tied for
sh.e suggests a possible remedy.
Bob Friggeri, track captain, paced Marilyn Sweeney 80
82
162
fi~t. Third, Hemingway, Fort Scobt.
Mrs. William Ndlson made a
Betty Lewis makes her best rrrades hil> team to win first in that flivision. ~ve. ----150 150
800
HeIght 9 feet, 8A inches.
contribution to the library of the
in "Mastel' Brown's" Foreign Rela- This Il)akes the second straight year ve. _................ 160 160
300
Shot Put: Won by Lottman, Pitts.
January, February, and March
ions class. Whether Hitler, Musllolini that the local boys have ranked first Ave. _.:................ 160 150 .-.. 800
burg; Shultz, Pittsburg, sOilond; Scott,
numbers of the "Time" magazine
or Stalin takes another drastic move in track. Hnrry Brndshaw and his
HandlCUp ....._. 121 121 ..._. 242
Fort Scott, third~ Distance, 44 feet
with a total of fourteen magais probably immaterial to her. After swimming Ulam copped first honors
-- -- -- Ii inches. '
zines. Mrs. Nelson has made num.
all. there's a vast space of water Ilep~r. with Joplin being the runner-up.
Totals .._ ...._ .. 775 746 -- 1521
High Jump: Won by Broadhurst
erous other Jdfts to the library.
atmg them and her, while "Master
Paul Ozbun placed Recond In table
Pittsburg; Standley, Fort Scott SOil:
Brown" si-ts within five feet of her. tennis. He wal> defeated by Bradley of
"Gunners"
ond; Crane, Fort Scott, third.. Distance
If, about 11:40, Jimmie arrives in the Joplin in the finals. Basketball met D. ush ,- 116 104
220
School & Office
cafeteria you'll know he's acting llS it's waterloo when they came up a. E. Montee -..- _ .. 99
99
198
5 feet, 7i inches.
.Discus Throw: Won by Lottman,
Supplies
delivery boy for "Professor Black". gainst Minden Mines, Missouri, In the B. Daugherty
124 147
271
Plttsburgj Cox, F'ort Scott, second'
After spending fifteen Dr twenty rents semi.fi.nals and went down In defent. C. Klobassa ..- '121 171
292
151 feet 7i i n c h e s '
for the Professor, he buys a candy bar Bob Johnson was captain of the cage
Handicap
186 186
872
Broad Jump: Wo~ by Standley, Fort Phone 408
622 N. Bdwy Iwith .the nickel which has formerly t<,am.
-- -- -- Sco!t; B:adshaw, Pittsburg, second;
,
loccuPled a place in Professor's pocket.
George Pogson, amateur photo.
Totals "'-"-- 646 707
1368
Veha, Pltt."hurg, tllird. DislaM'l!, 18
Of course there's the after school grapher, ranked first In the photo·
feet, l1't. inches.
conference. Dorothy Is discussing her graphy contest. Charles Sample took
"Kans. Cyclones"
o.
work with "Miss Bendlebine," the Eng. first in the essay contest, out of a T. Thomas ..,--- 129 123
252
Ush instructor. She tells here how mrlch field of sixteen.
'
G. Esch
_.- 112 133
245
TIll,
\ .
theC'Ourse has meant to her and h VI h
Points earned'
Pittsburg 671 D. Lemler
_
122 94
216
~
In same bu.t/ding :vitll K. O. A. M never snys "I seen" for "I sa:" :n; Webb City 86, Jopli~ 28, Columbus Ill: D. Lyn~ 86 123
209
_
4th & Bdwy
Ptt,tsburp:. Kansas I more since Miss Bendlebine showed Fort Scott 12, Carthage 3. Minden
Handicap _ .. 235 235
470
Pittsburg, Kansas.'
Iher the light. It's nearly time for Mines 3.
-- -- Starts Sunday! 4 days.
exams and Dorothy wants a good mark.
TotalS' ..._......- 684 708 .... 1392

.
The Dragon Tracksters were defe~ted In a dua.1 meet by the. Columbus
T ta
th C I
I ns on e 0 umbus field' yesterby a Silore of 09-03. This was the
fl.rst Dl'llgon loss In a dual meet In
mne years. The meet was close all the
W?y with the last event deciding the
winner.
THE RESULTS'.

hi;~ d~Y.
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Apple Polishing

I ARea I Art

LocaI Hi.Y WI-OS
F-Irst At Joplin

O~e

p~yslcal

"

~eld

Bett~

MOORE BROTHERS

U'ft'.I1I1_.'"

I

F. S Robison

I

Denttst

JIIIIlItlllfIl_

CONEY lSI AN D

Clark Gable, Joan Crawford
in "STRANGE CARGO"
Starts Thuraday! 3 days.
J
B
oan ennett, George Raft
-Lloyd Noland,GladYA George
in "THE HOUSE ACROSS

THE BAY"

Plus 2nd featureLynn Bari, Joan Davis,
Henry Wilcoxon in
"FREE BLONDE AND 21"

.I>lrT<lllIIbUANlLV

•

AlAI ,

Starts Saturday! 4 days.
Linda Darnell. John Payne,
Roland Young in
"STAR DUST"
Plus 2nd featureEllen Drew, Robert Paige
in "WOMEN WITHOUT
NAMES"
Starts Wednesday! 3 bays
1939's
Academy Award;Winner
WITHERING HEIGHTS
Plus 2nd featureHopalong Cassidy in
"THE SHOW DOWN"

I

100 ,yd. High Hurdlea-.. Won by' J
Robinson, Columbus; Ahrens, Pitts:
burg, second; Broadhurst Pittsburg
third, Time 13.4 s e c . '
,
100..yd. Dash ....Won by E. Robl·n·
son, Columbus; Askins, Pittsburg, sec·
ond C
b
j oppen arger, third. Time 104
neconds.
•
Mile BRUIII_.Won
by1 Patrick,
Pitts·
burg·
ul
C
b
' , 0 oware, 0 urn us, 6'eCond;
Gillenwarter, Columbus, third. Time
4:69.7.
880-yd. Relay -Won by Columbus.
(E Rob'
CdC
b
IIIson, onra,
oppen arger,
and• J. Robinson).
Time 1:41.3.
440·yd. Dash-Won by Ligon, Columbus; Friggerri, Pittsburg, seconr;
Poland, Pittsburg, third. Time 52.7
secondll.
200·yd. Low Hurdles~Won by ,J.
Robinson, Columbus; Broadhurst, Pittburg, sec.ond; Aherns, Pittsburg, third.
'fime 24.6 seconds.
880·yd. Run-Won by Gray, Pittsburg; Gregg, Pittsburg, second; Nash,
ColumbuS', third. Time 2:18.•
Medlay Relay-Won by Pittsburg
(Broadhurst, Askins, Van Gordon, and
Ishmel(.
220-yd. Dash-Won by Ligon, Col.
umbus; E. Robinson, Columbus, second
Frigerri, Pittsburg, third. Time 24 sec.
Mile Relay.-Won by ColumbuS'
(Myers, Coppenbarger, Conrad, J. Rob·
inson) Time 3:47.2
Shot Put. Won by Lottman, Pitt-sburg, Shultz Pittsburg second, Arm~
strong Columbus third. Distance 40feet
10% inches.
Pole Vault. Won by Dozier, Columbus, Tucker Pittsburg and Johnson
Columbus tied for second. Height 9
feet 8* inches.
High Jump. Won by Broadhurst,
Pittsburg, Myers ,Columbus, second,
Ramage Pittsburg third. Height 5feet
9 inches.
Discus Won by Smirl, Columbus,
Lottman Pittsburg second, Walton
third. Distance 180 feet 1% Inches.
Javelin. Won by Lottman, Pitts·
burg, Smirl, ColumbuSl second, Cowan
Columbus third. Distance 151 feet
6 inches.
Broad Jump. Won by CowanColumbus, Bradshaw Pittsburg second.
Van Gorden Pittsburg third. Distance
19 feet 11 % inches.

Then, when the apple polishing hal>
not been successful, Junior's mother
S
makes an after-school call on lunior'll'
teacher. She's there to complain about
£J
the terrific amount of home work that 306 S. ELM. Pittsburg, Kansas
111;=~;:=~=~=::§§::===IJuniOr's Mummy-and Daddy have
Phone 632
J

, Mundt
SEE US FOR
Good Eat
WARD-BOBBITT
FUNl..RAL HOME
Where The Gang Meets
I
R a dO10 SerVICe
°
Band and Orchestra
_ ... - -. -- •.•. - ....... -Instruments
Beck & H.ell tothe battle
with nightly. They miss alliT~~~~~~~§~~I~~1~12~W~.~5~t~h.~~,~p~h~o~ne~1854~~
radio programs on account of It. ,-- ---.---- -.---Supplies Ilnd Accessoriea
M k t
Thus various types of apple polish.
BILL MOODY'S
Patronize your Beauty & Baraber
Music Books Ilnd .Studies
Latest Popular Sheet Music
ar
e
ers have been shown. Probably other
ShQP often
Fresh Meats of all typel> just as common have been over·
Mattress Factory
"It Pays ~o Look Well"
looked because they occur so !free

LOWEST PRICES
Kindso Exclusive quently.
Apple
polishing It seemcs is
814 N. Bdwy. Phone 3488
Pittsburg
. t
f
BarberBeauty
Supplyand
EASIEST TERMS
Distributors
for II~q::uI::e=a=pr==o=ita=bl::e::e::nt::e~rp~n§·s~e.=.= ::::: I~~~~~~~~~~~~ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~ II
Ernie Williamson
Birds Eye Frosted' II th
I~
Ij
Foods
20 Grand Shoe sliQP
Dr. B. n. HINMAN
JIM'S BAR-B-Q

MUSIC HOUSE

DENTIST

Free Delivery
~~~~~~~~~~~~tl
~
Phone 1075
20th Grand
Phone 116

303 N.Bdwy

Pittsburg
Market & Grocery

-The

Vintage

Peggy Sage
Iridescent Nail Polish
Hot Pink
Spring Fever

CROWELL'S DRUG srrORE
2

1806

N. Bdwy.

Phone

638

504 N. Bdwy

Royal Service for Royality
908 N. Bdwy.
,

Pho.865
_

=zt!

A. M. and Queen Babs!

from the

Ride Our Buses For Royal Se 'Vice

bdwy.

Thompson's

_

Congratulations to GJ(ing

N.

See
R. M. Collins
Insurance

BEST OF'FOODS

Hands Like a Queen's

Special Prices For,Churcbes
806 N.t Bdwy. Phone 297
._~

THE

Key

512

ONLY

6th. Bdwy

To

Milk fed Fryers 2-2~ lbR
Fat Hens 4~-8 ,Ibs.
Fresh Country Eggs
Brookfield Butter
Freshly Ground Coffee
While you wait

__

Over Penney's
Store

T
Courtesy, Safety, Economy

•

_

